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About Me 

 
● Javon LOVES all things Food and has over 22 years of 

food industry expertise! 
● After living abroad in Taiwan Asia, Javon was inspired to 

create her comfort filled frozen product line Egg Rolls 
Etc. which is sold online and delivered directly to 
consumers. 

● Javon self-published her first book during the covid lock 
down of 2020. Her book “Legacy Kitchen 1219 an 
inheritance of recipes from her family to yours” is sold on 
all platforms that sell books including Amazon 

● Javon was named one of the most influential women in 
food-by-Food processing Magazine 2022 

● Javon loves to travel and cook while abroad. Javon has 
cooked in the kitchens of over five different continents 
from living in Taiwan and London and most recently on a 
service trip to Ghana. She creates unique dishes and 
offers them on multiple platforms for all to Chow on and 
enjoy! 

● Egg Rolls Etc. has received multiple accolades including 
1 of 5 Best egg rolls in all of Chicagoland and Chicago’s 
Best local Food Product 2023, 1 of 4 Chicago Bears All 
Pros 2023, 2023’s excellence in Business from the 
Urban League 

● She is an Advisory Board member of The Illinois 
Restaurant Association 

● She is also a small food business coach and consultant 
for multiple nonprofit organizations throughout Chicago 
and Chicagoland 

 

Company Information/Profile 

The Flavour unit corporation is the parent company of Egg 
Rolls Etc. and Legacy Kitchen Solutions small food 
business coaching and consulting.  
 
Egg Rolls Etc. is a frozen product line of comfort filled Egg 
Rolls, potstickers and Rangoon. We sell to a variety of 
wholesale platforms both B2B and B2C such as in local 
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grocery stores, catering companies, ghost kitchens, online 
and other large foodservice platforms. We partner with non-
profit organizations in the form of cooking demos, 
workshops and sponsorship to teach youth the importance 
of self-love, cultural sensitivity and entrepreneurship. 
 
Legacy kitchen Solutions is Legacy Kitchen Solutions 
provide training, coaching and experienced guidance within 
the food industry sector. Our 23 years of expertise in food 
safety, food quality assurance, food production, and 
facilitating restaurant/foodservice operations advise food 
industry businesses and professionals on the development 
and improvement of their food service operations. We 
consult with restaurants, food producers, schools or any 
other food service facility within the Chicagoland and 
Indiana area. 
 
 
 

Tagline/Mission Statement 

“The Flavour Unit Corporation is where food dreams 

become a reality.” Egg Rolls Etc. has created a brand that 

unites cultures and differences all inside of a warm 

wonton- Just like an eggroll its’ what’s inside that counts! 

Legacy Kitchen Solutions “Where we are deeply rooted in 

Culinary” offers consulting and coaching to small food 

business owners within the food industry. 

 
 

Logos 

Facebook - Egg Rolls Etc 
Twitter- Egg Rolls Etc. 
Instagram-@ Egg_Rolls_Etc 
LinkedIn- Javon A Nicholas 
TIK TOK- Egg Rolls Etc. 
 
 
 

                         

                                                 



 
 
 


